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Coral Industries Licenses DecoTherm® in Alabama
Amherst, NY – Coral Industries of Tuscaloosa, Alabama is pleased to announce a
licensing agreement to manufacture DecoTherm® Digital, Ceramic-Frit Glass
Decoration as of January 2008 and will supply DecoTherm custom decorative glass
primarily in the southeast.

Lewis McAllister, Executive Vice-President, of Coral Industries welcomes the addition to
their advanced line of architectural and glass products. “The digital ability to customize
any design serves as a key differentiator in the marketplace. The permanent,
maintenance-free images of DecoTherm open the door to new creative project
opportunities in commercial and residential applications.”

Scott Surma, DecoTherm National Sales Manager, sees DecoTherm as a perfect fit for
Coral Industries. “Their ability to fabricate and promote value-added products,
combined with their national distribution network, facilitates a truly synergistic business
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relationship. DecoTherm will further enhance Coral’s reputation as a leader in the
shower enclosure market.”

About DecoTherm
DecoTherm® Digital, Ceramic-Frit Glass Decoration is a patented process for placing
graphic designs permanently on glass without the need for sandblasting or screen
printing. DecoTherm offers an economical alternative for custom flat glass decoration in
commercial and residential applications.

About Coral Industries
Established in 1976, Coral has grown to be one of the largest manufacturers of quality
bath enclosures in a market that contains 150 national and regional competitors. Their
210,000 square foot facility in Tuscaloosa, Alabama, employs over 400 workers that
manufacture a complete line of bath enclosures, standard bypasses, swing and pivot
door units, and custom designed enclosures. The recent development of their
Architectural division provides aluminum, and glass systems for all entrance doors,
storefronts, curtain walls, window walls, and handrail glass.
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